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ABSTRACT
Conversations among people involve solving disputes, build-
ing common ground, and reinforce mutual beliefs and assump-
tions. Conversations often require external information that
can support these human activities. In this paper, we study
how a spoken conversation can be supported by a proactive
search agent that listens to the conversation, detects entities
mentioned in the conversation, and proactively retrieves and
presents information related to the conversation. A total of 24
participants (12 pairs) were involved in informal conversations,
using either the proactive search agent or a control condition
that did not support conversational analysis or proactive infor-
mation retrieval. Data comprising transcripts, interaction logs,
questionnaires, and interviews indicated that the proactive
search agent effectively augmented the conversations, affected
the conversations’ topical structure, and reduced the need for
explicit search activity. The findings also revealed key chal-
lenges in the design of proactive search systems that assist
people in natural conversations.
ACM Classification Keywords
H.5.m. Information Interfaces and Presentation (e.g. HCI):
Miscellaneous
Author Keywords
Spoken conversation support; proactive search; voice
interfaces; background speech.
INTRODUCTION
Casual collaborative tasks, such as travel planning or select-
ing a movie to watch create decision-making processes to
solve disputes, build common ground, and reinforce mutual
beliefs and assumptions based on people’s preferences and
prior knowledge. This process is conducted in a conversational
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Figure 1. An illustration of the proactive search from spoken conversa-
tions. 1) The system listens to a natural spoken conversation between
the participants; 2) information needs arise during the conversation; 3)
the system is able to proactively retrieve useful information to support
the conversation; 4) information needs are satisfied seamlessly and the
conversation can continue smoothly.
exchange between two or more people, and a spoken form
is often used to enable such an exchange. The key technolo-
gies assisting individuals in the decision-making processes
are information retrieval and recommender systems, as well
as question answering and summarization techniques [2, 34].
These systems can provide people with additional information
to support their decisions and guide them to information that
is important in the decision-making process.
Today, the availability of a wide array of personal devices has
made search and recommendation possible in a variety of ca-
sual situations, including everyday conversations [9]. The abil-
ity to quickly conduct searches when co-located with others–a
collaborative search–is believed to account for more than 60%
of mobile searches [9, 45]. Often, however, search systems
are not tailored to support the conversational process as such,
but require explicit commands, preferences input, queries, and
human attentional resources to guide the process [33]. As
a consequence, the systems may disrupt social interactions
rather than supporting them [1, 30, 32].
Proactive searches can leverage information from peoples’
contexts to retrieve information in an easily accessible and
non-intrusive manner [36]. Despite the current limitations
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of automatic speech recognition, recent research on voice-
based interaction [9, 27] has shown that relevant contextual
information can be extracted even from a partial recognition.
These findings suggest that there are opportunities for scenar-
ios in which a search is proactively performed in the back-
ground by using naturally occurring spoken conversational
contexts between individuals while the individuals stay fo-
cused on their conversations and pay attention to their personal
devices only when they need additional information. As op-
posed to previous approaches, which have mainly focused on
supporting creativity [40], using voice or conversation record-
ings as research tools to uncover what users are doing with
their mobile devices [27], or understanding information needs
in conversations as parts of search tasks [41], we aim to go a
step further by investigating how to proactively retrieve infor-
mation from the Web to augment conversations (Figure 1).
In detail, we aim to investigate how a proactive search agent
can support natural spoken conversations between people by
augmenting the conversations with additional information.
More specifically, we investigate the following research ques-
tions:
RQ1 Does a proactive search system with spoken input from
a natural conversation influence the conversation?
RQ2 Does a proactive search system with spoken input from
a natural conversation affect the consumption of Web re-
sources during conversations?
RQ3 Does a proactive search system with spoken input from
a natural conversation affect participants’ subjective experi-
ences?
To investigate our research questions, we designed SearchBot,
an agent system that listens to a conversation, detects entities
mentioned in the conversation, and proactively retrieves and
presents information related to the conversation. We used
SearchBot in a study with 24 participants (12 pairs) engag-
ing in informal discussions on building travel or movie lists.
Our findings suggest that SearchBot can effectively augment
the conversations by enriching them with entities and docu-
ments shown on the screen and allowing people to consult the
same number of Web resources as they would with traditional
explicit searches. Subjective data from interviews and ques-
tionnaires suggest that proactive search support was generally
found to be useful but also revealed key challenges for the
design of proactive search systems assisting people in natural
spoken conversation.
BACKGROUND
Information retrieval has traditionally relied on the query-
response paradigm, with the user expressing information needs
as explicit queries and the search engine responding with
information items estimated to fulfill the user’s information
needs. Despite its practical success in Web search engines,
the interactions between the user and the search engine may
be laborious, as the broader search context, the user’s exact
search intent, and evolving information needs can be difficult
to capture without explicit user involvement [48].
Proactive search refers to an information retrieval setting
where the search system tries to automatically or proactively
anticipate the user’s upcoming queries and information needs
[12, 16, 25]. An early attempt to build a proactive search sys-
tem is the Remembrance Agent [35], which indexes a user’s
personal data such as emails and written notes. The system
runs continuously in the background and displays a list of
document summaries related to the current document being
read or written. Letizia [24] is another early system that pro-
vides proactive recommendations during Web browsing using
a set of heuristic rules. Another example of using search his-
tory is proposed in [42], where patterns repeated over time
are extracted and used to proactively recommend resources
to the user at specific times of the day. Recent work has also
deployed computer vision to automatically detect broader user
context and infer the user’s work tasks for which supporting
information is retrieved proactively [46, 47]. An interesting ap-
plication for proactive search that comes close to our approach
utilizes the subtitles of TV broadcasts being viewed by the
user as context for predicting potential information needs [20].
Commercially deployed examples include Google Now and
Microsoft Cortana, which run on users’ smartphones and pro-
vide resources based on the current context. In particular,
Google Now tries to model not only short-term search intents
but long-term interests and habits based on several months of
search log data [18].
A related research area is search personalization, where the
search engine tries to discern individuals’ unique search goals
[43, 44]. Typical techniques include anticipating users’ needs
by taking into account their search histories [3], pre-search
context information [23], social networks [11], and interac-
tion behaviors [19, 37]. Researchers have also used previous
search queries by the same user as context [10] and considered
various kinds of relationships between the subsequent queries
as features, such as reformulating the query or narrowing the
search scope [49].
Supporting Conversations
Conversational systems have been studied from various angles,
often referred to as situated interaction [8, 13]. Challenges of
situated interactions include, for example, modeling initiatives
in interaction, contextual interpretation, grounding, and turn-
taking.
Related work has also investigated various kinds of visualiza-
tions to support conversations. ConversationCluster [7] uses
visualizations to highlight salient moments in live conversa-
tion while archiving a meeting. Similarly, Second Messenger
[14] uses a speech-recognition engine as an input method and
shows filtered keywords from the group’s conversation on
an interactive display with the goal of increasing the visibil-
ity of diverse viewpoints. Other work [15] shows individual
speaker-participation rates on a shared display to influence
group behavior during a conversation.
Another main stream of research on conversation support sys-
tems has focused on creative design discussions. Schiavo at
al. [39] introduced a system that monitors group members’
non-verbal behaviors and promotes balanced participation,
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giving the participants targeted directives through peripheral
displays. InspirationWall leverages speech recognition and
information exploration to augment a creative conversation
with keywords that relate to the speech stream [4]. Similarly,
IdeaWall [40] provides visual stimuli to the participants of a
brainstorming session to facilitate the creative process. Crowd-
board augments brainstorming conversations with real-time
creative input from online crowds [6].
In this work, we aim to support a wider range of informal
everyday conversations by augmenting them with information
retrieved proactively by a search agent that listens to conversa-
tions.
Using Background Speech for Interaction
Speech-based interaction has been thoroughly studied in the lit-
erature. However, the interest in speech-based systems seems
to have risen again in recent years, probably due to the recent
advances in automatic speech recognition [31]. In particular, a
large body of work focuses on a dialogic mode of interaction
[28] where users communicate with the system using natural
language. Commercially available examples include Apple’s
Siri, Microsoft’s Cortana, and Google Now.
Less investigated is the use of background speech for inter-
action. One example is Ambient Spotlight [21], which uses
speech recognition during meetings to search for desktop doc-
uments and puts them in a folder associated with the calendar
entry related to that meeting. Other systems use background
speech to retrieve words and other kinds of visual stimuli
to support a creative conversation [4, 40]. As opposed to
those systems, which are designed to support creative conver-
sations where even misrecognitions and random results may
lead to useful stimuli [22], we investigate how to support more
generic conversations by proactively retrieving richer sources
of information, such as documents, from the Web.
An important study related to our work is that of McGregor
and Tang [26]. The aim of their study was to understand how
well a speech-based agent could detect useful actions during
formal meetings. Although the study used a simulated system
to create a best-case scenario, results showed that extracted
action items failed to fit with the meeting or gave an incorrect
summary of what was being discussed or what the participants
intended. A different approach was that of McMillan et al.
[27]. Their study suggested that a continuous speech stream,
rather than containing directly actionable items, can be used
to identify users’ next actions such as searches. This result
inspired our research, as it means that regardless of the limita-
tion of current automatic speech recognition technology, many
useful words that would likely be used for a search could still
be recognized. In this study, we aim to understand whether
performing those searches proactively during conversations
could effectively enrich those conversations.
THE PROACTIVE SEARCH SYSTEM
We designed the SearchBot system to monitor a conversation
and provide continuous recommendations of related docu-
ments and entities in a non-intrusive way. Below, we describe
the system’s main components: spoken conversation analy-
sis, user interface design, and recommendation and retrieval
methodology.
Spoken Conversation Analysis
SearchBot listens to conversations through a microphone.
Speech recognition is performed by using Google’s imple-
mentation of the HTML5 Web Speech API1. The speech API
takes an audio recording as an input and outputs a transcript
in natural language. The speech recognizer is continuously
listening to the conversation. The voice activity is automati-
cally detected based on the audio input, and the system starts
building a sentence from the input. After the activity stops, the
system returns the recognized sentence. As soon as the system
recognizes and returns the sentence transcript, it triggers the
entity detection and recommendation component.
Entity Detection and Recommendation
Each transcription is processed by Google’s Cloud Natural
Language API2, which is used to extract recognized entities
from the transcripts. The API returns entities along with the
information about their named entity types. For example,
people, locations, and organizations are separately typed.
In order to recommend new entities based on the detected
entities, we model them using a vector space model [38]. To
recommend new entities, we train an entity embedding model
using Word2Vec [29] on a complete English Wikipedia. The
detected entities from the present transcript are each repre-
sented as a vector in the embedding space. The embedding
model is used by first combining the vectors of the words
in the recognized entities and then retrieving new entities
by ranking other entities using their cosine similarity in the
embedding space. Altogether, four highest-ranking entities
are retrieved in response to each transcript (Figure 2c2). For
example, for the input “Bordeaux”, “France”, and “wines”,
the system computes a cosine distance for an input vector
“Bordeaux” + “France” + “wines” and retrieves the entities
“Bandol,” “sauternes,” “wines,” and “Marseille,” which have
the smallest cosine distance to that vector.
Document Retrieval
Related documents are retrieved via Google Custom Search
by combining entities recognized in the present transcript to a
query. Entities of type “location” or “person” are prioritized
to improve the relevance of the shown results. If an entity of
such type is identified, a separate query is generated using
that named entity, and the other entities are combined to that
query. Altogether, four search results are retrieved in response
to each transcript (Figure 2c1).
More specifically, anytime the recognizer detects pauses, si-
lence, or non-speech audio, a new sentence is returned. From
the sentence, a set of entities is extracted, and a type is de-
termined for each entity. If some of those entities are named
entities, in our case of type “location” or “person,” they are
stored in a separate named entity query vector. All the entities
are also used to form another general query vector. The final
1https://w3c.github.io/speech-api/speechapi.html
2https://cloud.google.com/natural-language/
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Figure 2. The user interface of the SearchBot system. The system monitors a conversation and provides continuous recommendations of related docu-
ments and entities in a non-intrusive way. a) Stream of recognized entities; b) timescale with timecodes; c1) recommended documents; c2) recommended
entities.
set of search results shown to the user is then computed as the
union of the highest ranked results in response to both query
vectors. In case none of the entities are of type location or
person, only the latter vector is used for retrieval.
An example of a sentence, extracted entities and their types,
and the query vectors is given below:
SENTENCE: Bordeaux is famous for its
wines.
ENTITIES: Bordeaux (type location),
wines (type consumer good)
NAMED ENTITY QUERY VECTOR: Bordeaux
GENERAL QUERY VECTOR: Bordeaux + wines
User Interface Design
The user interface operated on a regular Web browser. It con-
sists of a timeline that displays a stream of recognized entities
in the lower part of the window (Figure 2a), a timescale with
timecodes displayed in the center (Figure 2b), and successive
sets of four retrieved documents (Figure 2c1) and four recom-
mended entities in the upper part of the window (Figure 2c2).
A new set extends the timeline every time a new transcription
is available.
The user can interact with the system in multiple ways. Click-
ing on recognized or recommended entities triggers a search
and opens the most relevant article in a new tab. Clicking
on a document will open its content in a new tab. Users can
also move back and forth in the timeline by clicking on and
dragging the central portion of the window.
An example of system screen captures during a spoken conver-
sation in which participants were having a natural conversation
about movies is shown in Figure 3.
USER STUDY
A controlled laboratory experiment was designed to answer
the research questions. SearchBot was originally conceived
to support informal conversations, ideally occurring in any
place. However, arranging the test in a natural environment
(e.g., a cafeteria) would have subjected the system to a number
of uncontrollable factors (e.g., ambient noise and incidental
conversations) that could have influenced the system’s perfor-
mance and participants’ experience. Since we did not know
whether the items proposed by SearchBot could effectively
feed a conversation, we chose to limit potential confounding
factors by keeping the test in a controlled setting.
Experimental design
The experiment followed a within-subjects design with one
independent variable being the system in use. Informal con-
versations on building travel or movie lists were supported
either by SearchBot or by a traditional search engine used as
the control. The order of presentation of systems and topics of
discussion were counterbalanced across participants.
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Figure 3. Two example screen captures of the system in a session where the participants were having a natural conversation about movies. The
corresponding transcripts of the spoken conversations are shown below the screen captures. The system is recognizing and recommending entities and
matching documents based on the conversational input.
Materials
We asked participants to complete three questionnaires. The
first questionnaire was meant to collect background informa-
tion (first and last name, age, provenance, education) and
expertise in the field of HCI and previous experience with
conversational agents. We also asked participants to assess the
quality of the entities displayed by the system. More specifi-
cally, after they had used the experimental system, they were
shown a list of the 100 suggested entities most frequently
displayed during the conversation. For each word, we asked
them to indicate if the word was pertinent to the conversa-
tion (namely, relevant) and if it was effectively mentioned in
the conversation (namely, mentioned). A third questionnaire
aimed at investigating their experience with the system in use.
More specifically, we devised the questionnaire ad hoc, and
it consisted of 12 items, exploring the impression that the
system affected the conversation (items 1-4), the quality of
the experience with the system (items 5-8), and the perceived
quality of the entities shown (items 9-12). Participants had
to indicate their level of agreement with each item on a 5-
point Likert scale. For items 9-12, the option “not applicable”
was also available. We asked participants in the experimental
condition to complete all three questionnaires, and we asked
participants in the control condition to complete only the third
one. Finally, we devised a semi-structured interview to capture
participants’ direct comments and impressions of the system.
More specifically, during the interview, we asked them to re-
port their overall impressions of the system and the entities
displayed. Furthermore, they had to comment on whether they
had the impression that the system affected the conversation
and whether they got interesting information. After the second
session, we asked them to compare their experiences with both
systems.
Equipment
For the present experiment, each participant used a MacBook
Pro 15” laptop connected to a Samson Meteor microphone.
The experimental session was video-recorded using a Pana-
sonic camcorder. Additionally, the screen recording was taken
using Screencast-O-Matic software, which also recorded par-
ticipants’ faces with the webcam embedded in the laptop.
Setting
The experiment took place in the laboratory. We set up the
room to resemble a comfortable and informal environment,
where participants could feel at ease. They sat at a desk in
front of each other. Each participant had a laptop in front
Figure 4. Experimental setup. Participants were sitting around a table,
and a laptop was placed in front of each participant. The laptops were
displaying the SearchBot interface. Microphones were placed on the
table to record the conversation.
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of him/her. The laptop allowed them to easily maintain eye
contact with their conversation partners and quickly glance at
the screen (Figure 4).
Procedure
The experimental procedure consisted of two main phases,
each corresponding to the system in use. On the day of the test,
participants were first welcomed by the experimenter, who
introduced them to the experiment’s main goals and overall
procedure. After that, participants signed the informed consent.
Phase 1 started with a training session on how to use the
system; when everything was clear, the experimental session
began. During the experiment, the experimenter simply asked
participants to talk with their partners for 20 minutes. The
experimenter then left the room to allow participants to talk
freely. He followed the experimental session through a video
connection and was reachable in case participants needed
assistance. The task assigned was not meant to generate a
specific outcome; rather, it was intended to provide only a
general shape to the conversation. More specifically, we asked
participants to share their experiences regarding the movies
or travels (depending on the experimental condition) that had
impressed them and to get inspirations from their partners’
words. We did not force the participants to use the system, but
we allowed them to freely utilize or ignore recommendations
according to their needs. After 20 minutes, the experimenter
returned to the laboratory and asked participants to complete
the online questionnaire about the quality of the entities shown.
Next, the experimenter accompanied one participant out of the
room to complete the post-experience questionnaire while the
other participant remained in the laboratory and completed
the semi-structured interview. After they both finished, they
swapped places. Phase 2 unfolded exactly as Phase 1 did, with
the only exception being the system in use. We used the same
instructions in both experimental conditions. In both cases,
we left participants free to use or ignore the system according
to their needs.
Control system
We used Google Custom Search to create a custom search
engine that would mimic the behavior of the APIs used in the
experimental condition, while maintaining interaction and the
look and feel typical of traditional search engines (Figure 5).
Datasets
To provide more relevant results for our tasks, we set Google
Custom Search so that it would emphasize selected websites
regarding movies or travels, as well as Wikipedia. We ap-
plied the same setting to both experimental conditions, and we
restricted the search engine to specified domains3.
3We used the following domains in the movie task:
www.hollywoodreporter.com, www.imdb.com, www.themoviedb.org,
and www.rottentomatoes.com. We used the following domains in
the travel task: www.wikitravel.org, www.travelandleisure.com,
www.worldtravelguide.net, and www.tripexpert.com. In addition, we
used the English Wikipedia for both tasks.
Figure 5. The instance of Google Custom Search used as a control.
Participants
A total of 24 participants (12 female) took part in the present
study. The participants’ mean age was 27 years (SD= 3.87).
Of the participants, 12 were undergraduate students, five were
doctoral students, three were research assistants, three were
post-doc researchers, and one was a nurse. Overall, 11 partici-
pants reported having previous experience with conversational
agents, and all of them reported rare usage of them. They
received two movie tickets as compensation for participating
in the experiment.
Measures
In order to assess the the proactive search agent’ effect on the
conversation, we used objective and subjective measures.
Influence of information shown on the conversation. To under-
stand whether the information the proactive search agent pre-
sented on the screen influenced the conversation, we counted
the entities extracted from the items shown on the screen that
were mentioned in the 60 seconds following their first appear-
ance on the screen. To control for possible cases in which
displayed entities were mentioned by chance, we performed
the same calculation in the control condition. In this case, the
proactive search interface was running in the background, and
results were not shown to the participants. To perform this
analysis, we used a script on system logs and transcripts of the
conversations obtained through a professional service.
Consumption of web resources. The number of pages opened
by participants during the conversation served as a proxy for
the consumption of Web resources. More specifically, the
research prototype logged the pages accessed in the experi-
mental condition, and for the control condition, the pages were
traced through the navigation history of the Web browser used.
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Perceived quality of the recommended items. We showed
participants the list of the 100 recommended entities and the
list of the 100 Web documents that the system displayed most
frequently, and we asked them to mark the items that they
considered pertinent and relevant to the conversation. We
considered this measure a proxy for the perceived quality of
the items the system suggested.
Preferred items with the proactive search agent. In the ex-
perimental condition, we logged the item types (i.e., Web
documents, recommended entities, and recognized entities)
that the system displayed and that the user clicked on to seek
more information.
Subjective experience. We investigated participants’ subjec-
tive experience with the system using a questionnaire and a
semi-structured interview. We devised the questionnaire ad
hoc, and it explored aspects related to the participants’ im-
pressions that the system had affected the conversation, the
quality of the experience of use, and the overall relevance of
the items displayed. The average score for each dimension
was computed and then compared between the two groups.
Concerning interviews, we transcribed participants’ answers
and ran a thematic analysis of those answers. We reviewed
transcripts, identified recurring themes, and organized them
into a codebook. We then applied the codes to the corpus of
data [17].
FINDINGS
Influence of the information shown on the conversation
A Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks Test indicated that the entities ex-
tracted from the items shown on the screen were effectively
mentioned in the conversation. More specifically, the num-
ber of extracted entities that participants mentioned in their
conversations was significantly higher in the experimental con-
dition (in which the items were actually shown) than in the
control (in which the system was running in the background):
z = 2.33, p = .02 (exp. M = 7.46, SD = 4.90, Mdn = 6.00;
con. M = 4.37, SD = 2.20, Mdn = 4.50). This finding indi-
cates that the references to the entities shown on the screen in
the experimental condition were not due to chance (Figure 6).
Figure 6. Number of entities that were mentioned within 60 seconds of
when they were shown on the screen.
Consumption of Web resources
The consumption of Web resources, measured as the average
number of Webpages opened, was also compared between the
two conditions using a Wilcoxon test. The analysis did not
highlight a statistical significant difference: z = .4, p = .68
(exp. M = 11.75, SD = 10.01, Mdn = 11; con. M = 12.58,
SD= 9.81, Mdn= 9.5). This finding suggests that the system
in use did not alter participants’ search behavior.
Perceived quality of the recommended items
31.58% (M = 31.58, SD = 14.70) of the selected recom-
mended entities were rated as relevant in the experimental
condition, and the portion of the selected recommended docu-
ments rated as relevant was 17.38% (M = 17.38, SD= 10.95).
Preferred items with the proactive search agent
Figure 7 shows how participants clicked on the various types of
items in the experimental condition. A non-parametric Fried-
man test among the various types of items clicked rendered a
Chi-square value of 18.1, which was statistically significant
(p < .001). Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks Tests with Bonferroni cor-
rection indicated that participants clicked on items represent-
ing Web documents significantly more than either suggested
entities (p < .01) or recognized entities (p < .01), but there
was no difference between the number of clicks on suggested
entities and recognized entities (p= .17).
Questionnaires
We computed the average score for each dimension that the
questionnaire assessed and compared the experimental and
control conditions using a Wilcoxon test (Table 1). The anal-
ysis showed that participants had the impression that their
conversations were affected to a greater extent by the system
in the experimental condition than in the control condition:
z= 2.32, p= .02 (exp. M= 3.62, SD= .64, Mdn= 3.75; con.
M = 3.15, SD = .86, Mdn = 3.00). Similarly, the reported
quality of the experience of use was more positive for the ex-
perimental condition (M = 3.55, SD= .75, Mdn= 3.50) than
for the control condition (M = 3.14, SD= .76, Mdn= 3.37),
z= 2.01, p= .03. No difference emerged between the condi-
tions regarding the perceived relevance of the entities shown
z= .59, p= .55 (exp. M = 3.5, SD= .57, Mdn= 3.62; con.
M = 3.4, SD= .51, Mdn= 3.5).
Figure 7. The types of items participants clicked on in the experimental
condition. The y-axis is the number of clicks per session.
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Table 1. Questionnaires
SearchBot Control Comparison
M SD Mdn M SD Mdn Wilc. Test
Influence on the conversation
1. The system can give the conversation new directions 3.88 0.74 4.00 3.00 1.06 3.00
2. The system provides little support for enriching the conversation 2.88 1.19 3.00 3.08 1.21 3.00 z = 2.32
3. The system has the potential to influence what people are about to say 3.88 0.80 4.00 3.13 1.08 4.00 p = .02
4. The system had almost no effect on the conversation 2.38 0.88 2.00 2.46 1.14 2.00
Quality of the experience
5. The system was frustrating 2.25 0.90 2.00 2.46 1.10 2.00
6. Using the system was fun 3.67 0.87 4.00 2.88 0.85 3.00 z = 2.01
7. Using the system was effortful 2.79 1.10 3.00 2.79 1.14 3.00 p = .03
8. Using the system was pleasant 3.58 1.02 4.00 2.96 0.81 3.00
Relevance of the items shown
9. The items shown were overall interesting in the conversation 3.67 1.01 4.00 3.38 1.01 4.00
10. The items shown were not relevant to the conversation 2.33 0.70 2.00 2.25 0.68 2.00 z= .59
11. The items shown were overall pertinent to the conversation 3.61 0.72 4.00 3.48 0.73 4.00 p= .55
12. The items shown were redundant 2.92 0.78 3.00 2.96 0.95 3.00
Interviews
Overall, SearchBot was well-received by participants, with
the majority of users reporting a positive experience (N = 16):
“It was fun. . . . It’s different from everything I’ve tried before”
(P7A). As interviews indicated, participants preferred Search-
Bot over the control condition (N = 14) because it allowed
participants to maintain eye contact during conversation and
provided users with information effortlessly:
I think the [experimental] system is much more useful
and easier because with the [control] system, you have to
make a decision–“Ok, I need to google something”–and
here [experimental system], it’s just a big flow, and you
need to watch if something comes up. If nothing comes
up, you just ignore it (P4B).
The first one [experimental] helped you to keep the eye
contact. . . . You don’t need to concentrate. . . it gives you
ideas sometimes before they come to your mind (P5A).
I think this one [experimental] was better. . . . It was more
useful. It didn’t get me frustrated with wrong information,
and even if it displayed the kind of stuff that were not
relevant, it didn’t bother my eyes. [When something
relevant was shown, I thought] this is relevant to our
discussion; let’s click it. So it was better than the other
one (P8B).
However, some users (N = 7) did not convey a clear preference
between the two systems although they remarked that they
were different. They highlighted that the control system was
more convenient to use when they explicitly wanted to look up
some specific pieces of information but that using SearchBot
was easier because it required no input from the participants:
The [experimental] one is easier because you don’t have
to do anything; you just say the names, and you got the
links. But again, the [control] one was nice because you
could use it to Google (P10B).
A smaller proportion of participants (N = 3) expressed a pref-
erence for the control system because it made them feel in
control:
[With] the [control] system, [it] was a better experience
maybe because I’m used to using a search engine in my
daily life all the time during a conversation (P12A).
Notably, the majority of the participants (N = 15) did have
the feeling that SearchBot affected the conversation either by
offering the chance to deepen the current topic (N = 8) or by
inspiring new points to discuss (N = 7).
It [the experimental system] gave us new information. . . .
Like, we were unsure where the Red Square was, if it was
Moscow or St. Petersburg, and we found that out (P7B).
It [the experimental system] supported the conversation
as it went. For example, we were talking about Mongolia,
and I think it suggested Genghis Khan, and of course
Genghis Khan is part of Mongolia (P10A).
We didn’t know what to talk about next, and I looked at
the [experimental] system, and it said, “Berlin,” so I was
interested in that place, so I asked her if she had been
there before, so it changed the direction (P3B).
However, seven users did not have the impression that the
experimental system was a support for the conversation, either
because they felt proficient with the topic (“I don’t have that
much the impression of that [. . . ] it was a topic in which
I didn’t really need help [. . . ] the topic was quite familiar,
especially since we talked about places I have been” (P6A))
or because they could not find the entities suggested by the
system in a timely manner (“Not much, to be honest . . . but I
was able to see the potential of it . . . because it didn’t catch
up with what we were talking about” (P12A))
The majority of the participants (N = 14) did not find the
information provided unique because they said they could
have found the same data using the search engines they usu-
ally employ: “I don’t think so because I could have Googled
everything it was showing” (P1B). Nevertheless, nine partici-
pants thought that the entities the system displayed were not
obvious:
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I think the [experimental] system gave me a lot of unex-
pected results. So, without the system, I would not search
for those keywords (P3B).
SearchBot supported a better understanding of the conversa-
tions’ topics, according to 16 users: “’Cause I can quickly
check something. When we were not sure what the real an-
swer was, we could just click and check” (P3A). However,
six participants did not have the same impression because of
their prior knowledge of the conversation’s topic: “Maybe not
because the topic was so easy, you don’t need help with this
topic because you know it” (P5B).
The entities displayed by the system were generally considered
either relevant or useful (N = 14):
We talked about the recent Star Wars movie, and the
system displayed links to the relevant pages. We were
discussing some details, and we were able to check them
from the pages that were proposed (P8A).
They [the recommendations] were pretty good . . . When
you say something, you have four to five different choices,
and I think they were pretty accurate. Sometimes even you
say something not so important, you would find some-
thing important. For example, we talked about cheap,
how cheap is gonna be, and instantly the system gave us,
like, cheap flights (P7A).
When it was relevant, it was really useful because you just
click on it and then find more information, for example
the year [of the movie] or something like that (P9A).
However, three users found the entities not relevant for the con-
versation and thus distracting: “Something totally not relevant
appeared, which made me less concentrated on the conver-
sation” (P9B). Two participants commented that the search
based on the combination of two entities didn’t work for them:
“I was talking about how to go to Bordeaux by train, so it was
[the system suggested] train and Bordeaux separately, but it
would be much more useful if it was like ‘train to Bordeaux’”
(P6A). Three participants complained that the entities were
displayed too late with respect to the stream of conversation:
“Maybe it showed it [the entities] a little bit afterward ... but it
was interesting information” (P7B). Finally, only one partici-
pant reported that the entities were useless to the conversation.
DISCUSSION
Information spaces grow in size and richness, and users in-
creasingly prefer information to be delivered to them proac-
tively as a part of secondary tasks supporting their primary
tasks. Consequently, conventional search interfaces fall short
in allowing users to concentrate on their primary tasks, and
supporting information access by anticipating users’ needs has
become a major bottleneck in many complex tasks.
We studied how proactive searches conducted by using input
directly from natural conversations between individuals can
support the conversations. We designed the SearchBot system
and used it in an experiment to study the influence, the number
of consumed resources, and the effect on the user experience
of a proactive search interface in supporting conversations.
Answers to the Research Questions
Here we reflect on the research questions that we defined
earlier.
RQ1: Does proactive search with spoken input from natural
conversation influence the conversation? Yes. Figure 6 shows
how participants in the experimental condition frequently re-
ferred to the entities and documents shown on the screen
during their conversations. The comparison with the control
condition, in particular, demonstrated that these references
were not due to chance. This result indicates that not only
did the proactive search system retrieve useful information,
but the displayed information influenced the conversation, as
questionnaires and interviews further confirmed.
RQ2: Does proactive search with spoken input from natural
conversation affect the consumption of Web resources during
conversations? No. There was no significant difference in the
number of Web resources consulted between the experimental
and control systems. This result suggests that participants
retrieved the same number of useful resources supporting the
conversation in both experimental conditions. However, while
in one case the resources were automatically retrieved by
the proactive search agent, in the other case, explicit query
formulation and refinement was needed.
RQ3: Does proactive search with spoken input from natural
conversation affect participants’ subjective experience? Yes.
In general, the reported quality of the experience of using the
system was more positive for the experimental condition, as
it allowed participants to keep eye contact with each other,
enabling more fluent conversation. Participants reported that
SearchBot allowed them to check facts and build common
ground without needing to exert much mental effort. Further-
more, the system was able to expand the conversation in new
directions. However, the added value of the proactive search
experience seemed to come with the cost of feeling less in
control of the search process. All in all, the participants were
more satisfied with the SearchBot system.
Design Implications
In this section, we start from the lessons we learned in our
study and discuss design implications to help set the stage for
future developments of proactive search interfaces for conver-
sation support.
Relevance of recommendations in conversation support.
Our study proved that errors in recognition and the conse-
quent display of non-relevant results do not necessarily pre-
vent a proactive search system from effectively supporting a
conversation. Most participants were able to easily ignore non-
relevant recommendations while benefiting from the relevant
ones. However, while users can easily skim through a screen
full of non-relevant results to identify a single piece of relevant
information, it is important that at least that single piece of
relevant information is there when needed. When this didn’t
happen, participants experienced distraction, frustration, and
loss of trust in the system. Some heuristics may be required
to improve the relevance of displayed results. In our case, we
mostly used queries involving all the entities contained in a
recognized sentence. However, this did not always produce the
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desired results. Therefore, we used knowledge gained from
pilot experiments to prioritize locations and people as the enti-
ties particularly relevant to our tasks. When such entities were
detected, we used them in single-entity queries and showed
the results on top of the list. This generally improved the
system’s capability to support the conversations, but it came
at the cost of showing fewer recommendations deriving from
combined entities. Deciding how to combine search terms
and if and how to prioritize special terms is a key aspect to
be considered when designing systems for proactive search
support in conversations.
Types and number of recommended items. Our findings sug-
gest that with SearchBot, around one third of recommended
entities and around 17% of recommended documents were
relevant to the conversation. Nevertheless, our findings also
show that the most used items were Web documents. While in
this initial investigation we chose to display the same number
of recommended entities and documents, our findings suggest
that future implementations should carefully consider how
to allocate the screen’s real estate for various kinds of items
according to the type of discussion to be supported. In our
study, participants did not use recommended entities much.
They used them mostly to expand the conversation with new
ideas. While this result confirms past research on creative
conversations [4], it also highlights the fact that various item
types are needed in conversations that are not merely creative,
such as those explored in our study. Our findings suggest
that richer sources of information, such as Web documents,
should be given more importance in those cases, as they allow
participants to check facts and build a common understanding
on the topic of discussion.
Combining proactive and explicit searches. Our study sug-
gests that proactive searches performed automatically by the
system by using content extracted from spoken conversation
allowed users to more easily maintain eye contact and stay
focused on the conversation, as the interviews indicated. Most
people preferred the proactive search approach to the explicit
search one, but this preference came at the cost of losing
control over the system. As the two approaches showed com-
plementary strengths, next developments should consider inte-
grating both modes of operations in the same interface.
Limitations and Future Work
While our work shows that proactive search support in conver-
sation is already possible and provides several advantages over
relying on traditional explicit search, it also has some limita-
tions. Even if the system was devised to support informal and
casual conversation, we chose to test it in a controlled setting.
While this arrangement allowed us to control for confounding
factors, it also limited our findings’ ecological validity. Further
research is needed to understand how proactive search support
can affect conversation in more natural settings. Also, in this
work, we designed a prototype with a limited set of features.
The prototype served as a research tool to study the potential
of proactive searches from natural spoken input to support
conversations. This strategy allowed us to better understand
the different features’ roles. However, to understand the real
potential of proactive search support in conversations, future
implementations should consider integrating more sophisti-
cated features, such as interactions with the system to build
and maintain intent models [5, 37] and using topic modeling to
extract relevant context and improve the relevance of retrieved
results.
CONCLUSION
The approach to proactive search used in this work utilizes the
subtle human feedback signals observed directly from natural
conversations, as opposed to previous work, which has mainly
relied on conventional user input, such as issued queries or vis-
ited documents. We investigated how a proactive search agent
that uses vocal conversational input could support informal
conversations on travel or movie lists. We designed SearchBot,
a proactive search agent that listens to conversations, detects
entities mentioned in the conversations, and proactively re-
trieves and presents information related to the conversations.
We used SearchBot in a comparative study with 12 pairs of
participants. Our findings showed that information retrieved
proactively by an agent listening to the conversation had the
potential to effectively support the conversation with facts and
ideas without causing much interruption to the conversation’s
flow but at the cost of participants feeling less in control of the
search process. Findings also show that the proactive search
approach retrieved the same number of useful resources sup-
porting the conversation but without the participants needing
to formulate explicit queries. Notably, this study allowed us to
explore the design space of proactive search support in conver-
sations, providing key design implications for the paradigm’s
future developments.
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